FUTURE BODY DESIGN
New propulsion methods, increasing model ranges and the demand
for more environmental protection and sustainability present the
automotive industry with a major challenge. As global operating
partner for OEMs and automotive suppliers we are aware of the
importance of visual difference, lightweight design and financial
competiveness. Therefore we take responsibility for the delivery of
both modular and comprehensive vehicle development taking into
account the needs of the manufacturing and production processes.
CORE COMPETENCIES
Feasibility Studies
Future Transportation Concepts
Architecture and component conception driven by new body in
white (BIW) contents such as digitalization, autonomous driving,
system integration and future vehicle layout.
Conception and development of modular and scalable platforms
and upper bodies
Development of modular multi-powertrain-platforms
Closure conception and development
Body in white development

OUR ADDED VALUE
Transparency, scope, efficiency and
flexibility thanks to proven methods,
tools and processes:
Feasibility studies of new BIW concepts
accompanied with digital validation
of safety, function, producibility and
package
Body development from first
conception up to start of production
(SOP)
Development of multi powertrain
platforms with focus on the product
targets such as cost, weight and
manufacturability
Digital validation during the complete
development process
We take responsibility for developing
and controlling activities along the
entire product life cycle, from the
first body concept to series readiness

REFERENCES
Feasibility study of modular platform
and body concept for an European
OEM.
Conception of a multi powertrain
platform for a premium OEM.
Development and design of the body
structure, doors and hatches for the
lead vehicle of the next Battery
Electric Vehicle (BEV) architecture for
a German OEM.
Styling, conception, feasibility and
design of an upper class sedan for an
Asian OEM.
Development of 3 generations of a
mid size SUV body in white including
two derivatives for a German premium
OEM.
Conception, design and validation of
a full carbon fiber carbon composite
(CFC) body structure of an upper class
sedan.
Design of a premium BEV body in
white for a German OEM.
Development of body structure, doors
and hatches of a luxury sedan, coupé
and cabriolet.

OUR EXPERTISE
STRATEGY
With our expertise in future body development, we support well established OEM’s with their body architecture strategy as well as we support
new fresh innovative startups from their early strategy phase. We cover
the entire product development process, from the initial idea to conception and production. Our proven ability to deliver enables us to shorten
development time, increase overall quality and reduce costs.
CHALLENGES
A major challenge for the automotive industry is to comply with current
EU emissions regulations. Among others, the automotive industry is
moving towards the use of more sustainable processes and materials
with lower weight, which will reduce the total weight of the body and thus
the overall weight of the car to reduce fuel consumption and emission.
Another challenge is the worldwide increasing demand of car buyers
seeking diversification of an OEM’s model range. Therefore the
recognizable visual differences of cars take an important role in the
market positioning of automoble manufacturers. Furthermore, OEM’s
are expected to offer the same car with multiple propulsion methods.
To remain financially competitive, OEM’s explore ways to reduce
complexity across their vehicles, while maintaining a broad portfolio
of offerings.
SOLUTIONS
As a future orientated body design developer, AKKA offers individual
stand-alone solutions to reduce high costs that come with a large
number of car variants within a portfolio. The reduction of vehicle
complexity comes by platform consolidation. AKKA develops
common parts and modules (e.g. common chassis platform, under
body, body structures, core components) across different models in
order to make differentiation of consumer-facing features profitable.
AKKA offers individual stand-alone solutions for the classic combustion engine derivatives as well as battery electric, hybrid and fuel cell
equipped vehicles. Furthermore, AKKA develops multi-powertrain
solutions for OEM’s to reduce the costs and simplify the production of
vehicle propulsion diversification.
An experienced development team covers all areas of Competence.
Furthermore, AKKA is ready to support the development of your
individual products, the evolution of their manufacturing processes,
and define new services for the user behaviors that emerge.
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